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HADNT TOLD ANY UNTRUTH
YOU HEEDWHENEVER

FEEDING OF SOWS AT FARROWING TIME

II GENERAL Mi - TIE GIVES

The Old Standard Grove's Tasteless chiU Tonic is Equally
Valuable as a General Tonic because it Acts on the Liver,
Drives Out Malaria, Enriches the Blood and Builds up

the Whole System. For Grown People and Children.

Yon know what you are taking when you take Grove s Tasteless rhi!l Tonic
label ahowing that it eoata.ns the well kowsas the formula is printed ou every

tonic properties of QUININE and IRON. It is as strong as tbe sirongrs htUer

tonic nd is in Tasteless Form. It has na equal for Maiaria, Chlls and Fewr.
Weakness, general debility and loss of appetite. Gives life and viper to Nnrair

Mothers and Pale. Sickly Children. Removes Biliousness without rmrp"t
Relieves nervous depression and low spirits. Arouses the liver to action and

purines the blood. A True Tonic and sure appetizer. A Complete Streostiieier.
No family should be without it. Guaranteed by your DruRRtst We mean jt 50c.

B EYOND

HUMAf ENDURANCE

Were toe Atonic Wkich Mis Uace
Underwent. She Lite, to Tell

ihe Story, Howem.
Palmer, Okla. In a letter from

this plate. Miss Forrest K. Lance
eays: "As I have been benefited by
the use of Cardul, the woman's tonic.
I want to write this letter for publi-

cation, as It may be the means of

helping other suffering women.

lor three years. I suffered so, at
times. with . my back and bearing
down pains. 1 would think I couio
not possibly endure the rain. I

gradually got worse, and would look
with dread for these trying times to
rcll around.

Finally I decided to try Cardul,
the woman's tonic, as I had heard so
much of its help to other women,
and how glad I am that I did, for I

can truthfully say that I have been
greatly benefited by taking only four
bottles; in fact, it has entirely re-

lieved me.
I can truly sympathize with any

sufferer from those awful pains due to
womanly trouble, for I have certainly
had the experience of them."

As a medicine for women who suf-

fer from the numerous ailments pe-

culiar to their sex, or as a tonic for
tired, nervous, worn out women,
Cardui has a record of more than 50

years' success.
It has benefited thousands of

women In this time, and should do
the same for you.

Give Cardul a trial.
N. B. Wrfie tc Chattanooga Medicine Co.,

Ladies' Advisory Dept., Chattanoofra, Tenn.. fot
Sttcial InstrueiienM on yourcase and book,
"Home Treatment for Women," eent in plain
wrapper. ov.

BISHOP'S POINT WELL MADE

Rebuke to Which It Is Hard to See
How the Curate Could Make

an Answer.

Bishop Oliphant of Llandaff had a
well-to-d- o young man as curate who
had rather sporting instincts. He
kept his own horses and always drove
tandem. The bishop disapproved, and
decided to administer a rebuke on a
favorable opportunity. Both the bishop
and thej curate, each driving in his
own way,' met near the historic Cow
and Snuffers. The bishop, of course,
was driving two abreast, and the cur-

ate tandem, as usual.
"I really must protest," said the

bishop, "at your driving about in such
a manner.''

"Well, my lord," said the curate,
"you are driving two horses, and so
am I. What is the difference?"

After a few moments' reflection

Bishop Oliphant replied: i

"If, when you are at prayers at tne.... .1 1 1

catnearai, tne congregation piaccu... .... ..A,
I

their nanas in me same pusmuu
v,. r,. vnnr horses what

Colored Witness Simply Stated a Fact,
Though It Was Not the Informa-

tion Desired.

In St. Louis a stout colored woman,
apparently about forty years old. was
called as a witness in an assault case
before a police judge. She said: "I
am eighty-fou- r and I live down near
the river, and this is what I saw when
the fight took place."

She then gave her account of the
assault.

On n the attorney
for the, defense asked her when and
where she was born, and she replied:

"Right here in St. Louis, in July,
'72."

"Then." cried the lawyer In a tri-

umphant tone, "what do you mean
by saying that you are eighty-four?- "

Oh," replied the old darky, "that
ain't my age; that is my bust meas-

urement." g

Had His Goat, Evidently.
A Springfield man, replying to his

wife's petition for divorce, says: "De-

fendant states that the plaintiff is
much better qualified than the dc fend-an- t

to carry her part in nagging con-

tests; that she commands a better
and more extensive vocabulary thrin
the defendant, and Simply overwhelm-
ed him with her complaints and re-

proaches, and she was so master of
her feelings that she could readily
pass from storm to sunshine, from
abuse to tears, from harsh language
to tenderness, and from nagging plain-
tiff could upon the appearance of a
third person so readily become all
smiles and suavity that her sudden
and complete changes of moods com-

pletely bewildered defendant." Kan-

sas City Star. .

CHILLS XD FEVER AND AfilE
Arr Promptlr nrd by KlUIr Bnbrk.

"I r'comnifnd KIIlr Babek' to all
sufferers of Malaria and Chills. Have
uttered for several year, have tried

everything, but failed, unttl I came
across your wonderful medicine. Can
truly say It haa cured me." George e.

Company G, 4th Batallion.
Elixir Babek 50 cent;, all druggets or
br Parcels Post prepaid from Klocrew-k- l

Co., Washington. D. C.

After a Pleaeant Evening.
Mr. Sydney Buxton told an amus-

ing story for the purpose of illustrat-

ing a point at a recent dinner.' A

certain convivial soul, who had been
invited to di"qith-A- - friend, whose
house was. at the end of a dark and
muddy lane, was advised to bring a
big lantern. After a very jovial

one left and strug-
gled hom through the mud, firmly

gripping ,n,s heavy burden by the
hanAio Next morning he received
this menage from his host: "Here--

w'jji rp'ur lantern; piease muiu iai-ro- t

aiid cage."

Examine carefully every bottle 01
rthaaf7Ti a an fn nnd sure remedy for-- -

."'
-- rr

I and children, and eee that it

ylser St. LoiU 1 uiiv,Ja fWori

1

The great principle of brotherhood
is not by equality, nor by likeness,
but by giving and receiving. Kuskin.

Mra.Winalow'a Soothinr tfyrnp for Children
tret tain , softens Xhr (rum, reduce inlamma-tion.aUaj- s

paln.eures windcoiic.SSo a bottle.

An Oklahoma inventor's corn plan-

ter is light enough to be carried in

the hand, yet will sow the grains
evenlv and cover each with soil.

RUB-MY-TIS- M

Will cure your Rheumatism and al
kinds of aches and pains Neuralgia.
Cramps, Colic. Sprains, Bruises. Cuts,
Old Sores. Burns, etc. Antiseptic
Anodyne. Price 25c Adv. -

After the Premiere.
"You're a gay kind of a friend!"

said Whimnler to Wigglesworth.
"Laughing like a hyena all through the
first act of my tragedy!"

"Tragedy? Tragedy?" echoed Wig-

glesworth. "Why, Whimper, old man,
I really was trying to help you! I

thought all along the darned thing was

a very amusing farce!" Judge.

For SUMMER HEADACHES
Hirks' CAPUI'IN'K is the boat remedy-- no

matter what causes them whether
from the heat, sitting in draughts, fever-
ish condition, etc. me., 2nc and 60c per
bottle at medicine stores. Adv.

Caution.
It was the last day of his vacation.

He had just finished carving her name
on the smooth bark of the birch tree.

"Dear," he said, "will you promise
to wait for me till I came again next
summer?"

She looked up at him with the love

light in her eyes. "Yes, Henry," she
murmured.

"Then I'll cut my initials beside

yours."

t'lse Roman Eye BBlpam for Boalrtinfr sen-

sation In eves and inflammation of eyes or
eyeUdK. Adv.

Pithy Postscript.
A striking illustration of the say-

ing that the pith of a lady's letter is
in the postscript occurred in the case
of a young latfy who, having "gone
put to India, anil writing home tp her
friends, eonc1ndLvyLthe following
words: "P. S.You "will see pftny
signature that I am married.'.'

The Vehicle.
"Jaggs was carried away at the

performance last night."
"By delight, or in the patrol wagon?"

Foley Kidney Pills Succeed
r,.raii5e thev are a trood honest med- -

j icine that cannot help but heal kid

ney and bladder ailments and urinary
irregularities, if they are once taken
into the system. Try them now
for positive and permanent help.

WHIUFV and TO

ROORPHIlMEi BACCO HatiHs Cures'

lyy by new painless i"n"-- ,
no- DEPOSIT

j-
-

- OR FEE reauired until eti ,ct" - H IVfPfl: '
Endorsed by Governor and other State officials.
Home or sanitarium treatment. Booklet tree.

DR. POWER GRIBBLE, Supt.
Bos 902. Labaaoa. Teaa., Cadarcroft Sanitanua

PARKER'S
HAIR BALSAM

A toilet preparation of merit.
Jlelpit to eradicate dandruff.
For Rertorina Color and

iBaautjr to Cray or Faded Hair.
I oOc. and 1.00 at Kmggists.

liJiaB-fiSl- tai

If not sold by your druggist,
on receipt of price. Arthur

wotiM-becom- e of the dignity aiyl.arUan.
u-f- h K'AX-- or Terror. ' -

Jymer.ter Chy- -

SULPHUR THE GREAT

" , " '4? ''

Duroc Jersey pigs. The mother of

(15y A. O. CIIOAT.)
When an animal presents an abnor-

mal
j

condition of health thtre must
xii;t a cause, but too often the ener-

gies of the kerjier are bent to much
on finding a cure that the dlsturDlng
cause is entirely neglected.

For scours In pigs there must be a
cause. Scours being merely a symp-
tom. The condition exists inside the
digestive tract. It is doubtless a con-

dition of purification resulting in the
generation of poiRons destructive to
the food before it can be assimilated.

To find a cure potent enough to kill
and expel the germs of putrification
from the digestive tract, and still not
injure the animal, Is necessary, but by
all means the keeper Rhould endeavor
to discover what caused the presence I

of the germs in the first place.
Everyone has heard of cases of pto-

maine poisoning and doubtless all
have experienced cases of sour stom-

ach; between these extremes there
are many types of fermentation that
may infest the digestive tract. '

Ptomaine poisoning implies and
demonstrates a nitrogenous article
upon which to work. What Is called

ur stomach is simply common fer-
mentation of the sugar.

It is well recognized among physi-
cians and chemists that when organic
nitrogenous compounds break up the
simpler compounds are much more
noxious as a rule than those given off
by the disintegration of a, carbohy-
drate.

From what has been said it may be
easily deduced,' that when oil mea!
middlings spkge putrify in the
A i erect y C , . --J. Ihp result,

terial jV
-

vy--- 7 iU corn.
Our exi seven litters of

t!ks durlriKsi rs a two weeks Is as
i s

V bri

BUILDING tXNshtTE WALL

Convenient . Method of Constructing
Windbreak for Stock la "Given

in Detail and Illustrated.

A very convenient way to build a
.all for a back-yar- d fence, or for a

windbreak for stock, is described by
Cement Age. The wall is built up in

panel sections, about 12 feet long, with
foundation extending three feet in

the earth. Supporting one end of this
panel, and built up at the same time,
i a laree concrete post. The othsr
end of the panel is keyed into the
mortise in a similar large post molded

at the previous operation, as shown

in the sketch.
The forms for the panel are simply

two independent walls of one-inc- h sid-

ing fastened on uprights of two by
four inch material', spaced about two
feet apart. The mold for the post is
a box open on one face and at both
end?. The open side butts against
the end supports of the panel,, forms.

A Concrete Wall Built Up in Panels,
the Joint Being Reinforced With
Rods,

To the inside of the board opposite
the open face is nailed a wedge-shape- d

timber, which forms the lengthwise
mortise of the post, Into which the
next panel is keyed. Two two-foo- t

lengths of h rod nre
Inserted through holes bored In the.

face of the wedge, one three inchr
from the top and the other three
inches from the bottom, allowing one
foot of the rods to enter each panel.

In starting the wall, use the post
form only and carefully plumb it.,

using the rods as reinforcing lor the
first panel.

Pays to Save Manure.

Nitrogen is worth at least eiabt
rents a poiyid. A horse will produce
15 tons of manure and litter a year,
containing 130 pounds of nitrogen. At

flight cents a pound, the value of that
mauuro is $10.40. It pays to save It.

Kxpcrlments have shown that liquid
H'ldNtflid manures when kept together
deteriorate much more rapidly. Also
the more compact the manure is stor-

ed away from the weather, the least
loss will result. llerc Is a hint lor

'
proprcFBlve farmers. Our farmer
need this nitrogen and when It repre- -

. n 1 . . . . 1,1 . i Vi . i - nriA frr ci f .

ford to tnko a little better care of m.t

puro.

HOME R0ite9r .?T- - .

On Building Materials
Save half the cost ofyour
Sash, Doors, Blinds, Paint,
ulass, Varnish, Koanng,
Tiling, Mantels. Urate,
Hardware, Wall Paper.
We ean supply EVERYTHING oaed
In conBtrncrins jiunainfraar. o o
O Mto leas uian uiauu uouui

Cost you Cost US

lc Catalog 13C
For Post Ceurd Postage 7c
We would not spend this 2Sc
If we did not leel sore ear Catalag

would secure your order.

Louis Gallaher Gov,
Eetablirhed 1871

Building Materials
3 Ertmibtoo St.. Dpt 3 P. O, Baa Zmc. Cm Balfianre. Ma.

SSBESSwmsI

THEKArlUN hj.rTnT1fit IT! KO. I UOGISTS or MAIL St. !t 4 CI
Solera co W. "

N ST NKW Y0K or L,M,!L""rS?oo"5. FRte KOOK TO DR. '
MRD.Co?HAVIiRTOCKD.HAMrSTEAD.LOKlXt"
TBVNKWDRAUEKtTASTF..F.SSFOMOF FY TO

THERAPION M----

Mil. GOVT.STAUf AFFIXED TO Ali C31H. I

SORE EYES
Dr. Salter's Eye Lotion

relieves and cures ore and inflamed eye i
24 to 48 hours. Helps the weak eyed, cures
without pain. Ask your druggist or dealer for
SALTER'S. Only from Reform Dispensary,

68 S. Broad. Atlanta. Georgia

Atlanta Diresy
FILMS AND SUPPLIES
Quality Devetooiag aa4
Flnithinn. MtJurUer

given prompt attention. Sea fcrtaiala

Glenn Photo Stock Co.. Atlasft.&3,

VICTROLAS AND GRAFONOLAS

Complete tstocUs of Viclor
Ooltimbia Reeordn. l..eCa,
feethlttt SI. Write for catalogue.

THE OLD RELIABLE
R1GK ENGINES

and the best Steel Wire Cable Saw Mill en

earth. Also large Engines and Boilers ut

l P"ea very,

PTOi promptly,
fi V1 rTF C ire u la J

Sn535- - Engines a"d Mill

tJ " Repairs, all kinds of Fatea
Dogs, Sleam Governors, Corn MiJJs. Feed
Mills, Grain Separators, Saw Teeth, LorVs.
Mill Supplies, and all kinds of maphioerr.

SEND FOR CATALOG.

AVERY 4 CO., 51-E- 3 S. Forsjth St., Atlanta, Si.

W. N. U., ATLANTA, NO. U

and as a "T2J
general Ei V

will be sent by Parcels Poet mmPeter & Co., Louisville, Ky.
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these pifjs raised 32 In tnree litters.

follows: On February 24 two of cu;

young sows farrowed 23 pigs. All

were saved but oae. Previous to far
rowing, in fact all winter, my brood
sows were all fed alike.

In the morning I gave a bunch of
ten sows about a bushel of clover
chaff from the barn floors, scalded
and stirred into a thick mush vith
five quarts of oil meal and one quart
of tankage.

At night they ate somewhat less
than a half bushel of corn. They had
the run of 20 acres of stalk land and
30 acres of grass land.

, Inspired by the appearance of such
litters of strong pigs I immediately be-

gan increasing the feed, although pre- -

viously having determined not to.
Within three days the sows were

getting three pints of mixture cora-- j

posed of oil meal middlings and tank
age twice a aay, anu givt-- f guuu
feed of corn beside.

At this time the manure of the sows

began to give off an odor overlooked by
me entirely. Two more sows farrowed
eight pigs each and saved them all.

I increased them rapidly in feed,
but about that time the trouble began.
Scours appeared.

I cut the slop content at once to less
than a pint of well salted meal mix-

ture and to three ars of corn. The
pens were thoroughly cleaned, scraped
and freshly bedded.

Scour soon began in the other lit-

ter, but showed no serious symptoms,
as these sows had been on heavy feed
only a day or' two.

From the first two litters five pigu
died between the ' ages of ten and
twenty days, and others were' badly

"
-damaged.

I will say here that I pulled them
'SflJthrough, giving no medicine of any
kindTo'Pws or P's except plenty of

salt in the op.

Keep all weeds from going to seed.

There are 54,000,000 sheep in ihe
United States.

Try the plan of slow marketini, of
cotton this year.

Sweet corn may be dried in the
same way as beans.

' If the churn is likely to remain idle
for some time, keep it filled with lime
water.

The horse that is always resdy for
his meals is the one that earns his
board.'

Rhubarb should not be allowed tw

go to seed if the bost root growth 1

wanted. .

If the garden is fall plowed it mean
you can plant at least a woek earlier
next spring.

If the weeds arc allowed to.llourisrt
they increase the labor and eat
the profits.

Tools that are In the best of con-

dition always make the work move
more rapidly. -

Don't let your supply of insect
powder run short. Use it regularly
and liberally.

A pullet that does not begin to' lay
before cold weather sets in, too often
waits until spring.

Renumber that early fall plowing
i preventive measure, against cut
worms next spring.

Recent public sales Indicate that
the purebred cattle industry Is on a
very healthy basis.

Productiveness may be easily and

surely bred In sheep by the rule of
heredity and selection.

Stylo and finish count In the mar-

ket value of draft horses as well as in
conch or driving horsce.

The time the lambs should bo

dropped depends upon the equipment
one has for raising them.

a hoe that leaves feed In the trough
or nen is not urlng his 'feed to the
best advantage. Kverything should be

tiiten up clean.

Polling crops if not needed for tid
ing over the dry season will be made
into hay so that there is ao losn oth
way or the other.

... J
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together every day, but never sit in

exactly the same order around tne ta-

ble." didactically stated the professor,
"it would take them 13,000,000 years,
at the. rate of one dinner a day,
and they, would have eaten more than
474,000,000 dinners, before they could

get through all the possible
in which they could place

themselves.
"Yep." snarled Uncle Pepys. "That

would be nearly as many ways as a

a small boy rearranges himself during
a long eerinon." Judge.

ARE YOU CONSTIPATED?
Wright's Indiaf Vegetable Pills have

proved their worth for 75 years. Test them

yourself now. l!eiid for wunple to 872 1 earl
'fit., New York. Adv.

Speak Louder.

An old farmer In Ayrshire had a

habit of feigning deafness when he
wanted to avoid answering an awk-

ward question. One lay a neighbor
said to him:

"I'd like to borrow your cart this

morning; mine is having a spring
mended."

"You'll have to speak louder," the
old farmer answered. "I don't hear

very well and I don't like'to lend my

cart, anyhow." Glasgow Spy.

An Endearing Act.

Wife (pleading) I'm afraid, Jack,
you do not love me any more any-

way, not as well as you used to.
Husband Why?
Wife Because you always let me

get up to light the fire now.
Husband Nouseuflo, my love! Your

getting up to light the fire makes mc

love you all the more.

FOB III! OA Oil K, NEI KAJ.GIA ANU

of Women unr Loti Klower t ompotin.1,
Relieve" promptly, contains no habit 'oruiinB
dross. Tblet. form at drnguiRts or by mail 36c.

Lot 11 Klower Co., Atlanta, Ga. Adv.

plaint of a Plant.

"But, your honor, my wife won't let

ine work."
"Won't let you work?"
"No; I got a job last week, and she

made me quit."
"What kind of a position was it?'
"At the burlesque theater, sitting

In the audience where a soubrette
could come down twlco a day end kiss

me." Judge.
' '

W

Mr. Warren C. Gares, 108 So. Ohio
Ave., Columbus, Ohio, writes as fol-

lows: "I suffered intensely from
Eczema which . covered niy body
and arms. After trying three physi-
cians and one skin' specialist and 29

different ointments and lotions, I ac-

cidentally learned of Hancock's Sul-

phur Compound and Ointment. I tried
them and the first application gave me
Instant relief from that awful itching.
I persisted in their use and In one
week I had hardly a trace of the erup-
tion." If any reader questions this
testimonial as not being bona fide and
unsolicited, an inquiry sent to the ad-

dress above, enclosing postage will
convince anyone beyond question.

Hancock's Sulphur Compound and
Ointment are sold by all dealers. Han-

cock Liquid Sulphur Co., Baltimore,
Md. Adv.

Had a Chance Now.

While he was playing on a certain
Scottish course, a politician remark-
ed to his. caddie: "By the way, the
last, time I was here I played with
Tom McGregor. He's grand player!"
"Aye," said the caddie, "but ye could
beat McGregor noo." The politician,
knowing what1 a fine player McGregor
had shown -- .himself, was immensely
pleased at what he deemed tho cad-

die's compliment to his own improved
play. "Do you think so?" he exclaim-

ed. "Aye," came the slow reply, "Mc-

Gregor's deid!"

Too Can Wop a rarbnnrl
Aft-- r It to form ,y ns I'll. POR-

TER'S NTIEFT1C HKALINO OIU ..c,

iOc, 11.00.

Like a Ballocn.

Apropos of the divorce evil. Dr. Her-b-- t

M. Shisholm, the Keno statisti-

cian, said with a sigh:
"An exhaustive study of divorce

statistics forces mo to tho belief

that the average woman's heart Is

like a toy balloon lighter then air,
and most restliss men tied to some-

body." ..

Worm!" rxrP'led rrort,:'l'J from the human
11 T hi cm with l)r X eery irrmuuife "Dead
Shot." AilY.

No Contortionist.
Fat Man Did you give them a goojJ

shine? , '
Hoot black Sure, sir. Look Tor

yourself
Fat Man I'll take your word for It

$3,00 S3j50 42
mm

uiiiiii.". M

tA.so AND $52
SHOES

FOR MEN AND WOMEN
BESTBOYS SHOES In ihe WORLD

12. 00. fZSO and JJ.iw.
The larsest malrs of
Men's $3.50 and $4.00
ahoes in tne world.

Aali vnur ilfaler to show Ton
n- - f Itmin-lx- KS.fiO. .0O
am unhiiH. .Inat ma irni1 111

t and wear otner maafs
the only difrcrnnc.e is ine

1 001 HAM V- -

1ml liora, at viea alia nnnprn n, "uii j,,v.im,j,If you rouKI vimi a jinnciua iiirnrles at Itrorktnn, M., and ' for youriml
hnwrnrrftilly W. I.. Uonalas shorn are nin.l
conlrl hn nnrioraiana

to fit better, look nettnr, noui
longer than any ol ner man

If W. 1.. Ion(rtA utort arc not ror
Oliwt from the fartory anil t
Shofa for ercry irwiniwroi i
Par-- Poau noMase frofl. '(atulna. It will alKiir Jim how to onwir ny man,
and why you ean para nionry on your footwenr.
W. iOt?IAll - ISrorfctoB, Mam

1 TAKE NO
SUBSTITUTE

0
'ymani WywyiOiftfrJh

'. n ..,, i." Tenn. Prlow tl.OO--- ij. . TJiuLt imaniflolrj rrirg Tt f"""Pt''jII Your ! fluttering or weaic, uo kmvwih. '


